
first-class cruiser costs £450.000 ; a sec- confederation was a temporary one and I The Inland Sentinel complains that 
ond-ciass about £280,000, and a third- left no permanent mark on local politics, j the Coast papers do not have anything 
class about £130,000. The latest type of There have never indeed at any time to say in favor of the central route to the 
torpedo boat “destroyer” costs some been in this province such hard and fast | Yukon. It excepts the Colonist from
£60,000. All these figures are exclusive lines between parties in the federal. this criticism, but complains that we
of armament. The cruisers Powerful arena as exist in Nova Scotia, Quebec have not said very much. Our con-
and Terrible, however, are exceptions, and Ontario. The province is greatly temporary does us an injustice. The

Colonist has devoted two lengthy articles 
to a description of the route and quoted 
copiously from the Sentinel. We have 
printed a good deal else bearing on the 
same subject. Only last week we de
scribed the Nechaco country and the 
rich .region extending thence to the 
Northwest, which matter possesses the 
most direct bearing upon the subject 
which the Sentinel very properly has so 
much at heart. We look forward to the 
time when a railway will extend from 
Kamloops to the Yukon connecting with 
a new transcontinental road from Vic
toria via Bute Inlet and having another 
connection with the sea at Kitimaht Arm.

TEbe Colonist have something like it at times, we may 
be pardoned for saying that the brief 
tenure of office and the consequent fre
quency of elections is one cause. It is 
not because the United States is a 
democracy and Canada is not, for of the 
two countries Canada is the more demo
cratic. The system of our neighbors 
breaks down because the party caucus is 
king, and to this sovereign every official 
in the land bows down. The party cau
cus has only one object—success. Any
thing to win is the key note of Its 
doctrine. If it were possible to engraft 
upon the system of our Neighbors some
thing akin to our responsible govern
ment, the result would be highly bene
ficial. The official in the United States
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SEE
THAT THE

THE OUTFITTING TRADE.

One thing ought not to be lost sight of 
by the business men of Victoria, and 
that is that the outfitting trade for the 
Yukon will not last very long. As soon 
as means of transportation are provided, 
merchants will send in large stocks to 
all central points, and miners and pros
pectors will go in light and bey their 
eupplies there. Next season the out
fitting trade ought to be at its best, be
cause one or more railways will tap the 
Yukon waters by the spring of 1899. Of 
course the prospecting and development 
of the country south of the Yukon will 
keep up a pretty steady demand from 
individual gold-seekers, but the great 
rush will be next season. In view of 
this, it seems as though every day lost 
in bringing the advantages of this city 
befpre the world is so much opportunity 
sacrificed. We notice that the Great 
Northern railway has issued 100,000 
copies of a circular, dealing with the 
Yukon country, and that Seattle is 
named as the great starting point. We 
cannot afford to ait idly down and per
mit the ground to be cut away from us 
in this fashion.

A'good deal of energy is being devoted 
to the discussion of rival

1like New Brunswick in this respect also. 
There is nothing in the argument from 
history and analogy that favors the pro
posal to introduce federal party lines 
into the local arena.

Our position—and we believe it will 
commend itself to a great majority of 
both Conservatives and Liberals—is that 
what this province requires is a distinc
tively British Columbian policy. The 
problem of the future is how best to de
velop the great resources of our pro
vince, how to attract people and capital, 
bow to secure to those now living here 
the best results for their toil and sacri
fices. An honest critic will concede that

each costing £700,000, with an additional 
£40,000 for the guns. The value of the 
British navy to-day, according to parlia
mentary returns, excluding small ships, 
steam tugs and like craft, is £61,000,000. 
More than two-thirds of this 
value is represented in ships de
signed by Sir William White. 
As an evidence of the extraordinary 
ability of this naval constructor, the Ma
jestic,, which weighs nearly 15,000 tons, 
was just exactly the weight that Sir Wil
liam had calculated, and her centre of 
gravity was within two inches of where 
it was expected to be. The Strand arti
cle closes with the relation of a little
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feels no responsibility to any one during 
his official term, for his party being in 
power he is safe from dismissal or im
peachment under almost any conceivable 
circumstances. So that he can keep the 
voting strength of his party solid, the incident which will be perused with 
caucus will ask nothing more of him. If relish by Colonist readers, who have 
our neighbors are anxious to emulate been nauseated recently with an over- 
the conspicuous success of Canada and dose of American bluff and bragg. It is 
other British countries in administering as follows :
the law, they would do well to investi-1 A few years ago Sir William took up 
gate along the line just indicated.

Promote s 'Digestion.CheerFul- 
ïtess and Best.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahc otic.

>

IS ON THEHon. Mr. Turner and his colleagues have 
made an excellent start in this direction.
There is undoubtedly room to do much enough hereditary titles in Canada and 
more ; but the field is so great, there is jnee<* n0 more- The Globe is right, 
so much to be learned about it, there While hereditary titles are few in num- 
are so many things to be considered, her and held by the persons whose 
that time is necessary to formulate plans merit gained them, they certamly do no 
that can be successfully carried out. I harm. But there is no place in Canada 
The work of the .provincial government for 8 separate class of titled gentry made 
for the next twenty years will be two- UP those whose claim to the distinc- 
fold—to devise large plans for the' pro- tion ia the accident of birth. We see no 
motion of provincial development, and I great objection to the recognition of dis- 
to care for the details of administrating I tinguished service by the conferring of 
the law for an expanding but scattered ! knighthoodf. Too much of it would be 
population. To pretend that this work bad, but a little of it has a salutary 
can be facilitated by the introduction of effect. There may come a time when 
federal issues into our local politics is to bfe peerages will be in order. Our ob- 
confess a want of appreciation of the jection is not to the honor conferred 
nature of the problems to be dealt with. °Pon men for faithful discharge of the 
We are sure the proposal will not be duties of citizenship, but only to the 
adopted by the people. creation in this democratic country of

an hereditary aristocracy.

The Toronto Globe thinks we have
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OF EYEET
an American paper and in it he found a 
lengthy account of the launching of a 

THE UNITED STATES AND CUBA. Inew warship. The writer gave a detail-
------  ed description of that ship, and evidently

Theodore Roosevelt, Assistant Secre-1 could not resist the temptation of crow- 
tary of the Navy for the United States, jag over all the world. At the close of his 
ia credited with this statement before a I article Great Britain was mainly apos- 
conference of Naval Commanders: “This trophized. “ Now, why,” the writer re
country is on the eve of a war with I monstrated, 11 can’t yon advance like 
Spain.” There seems to be a very gen- America in warship designing and build- 
eral opinion throughout the republic ing? Just think of this young nation 
that such a war cannot be much longer being far ahead of you 1 It ia a disgrace 
avoided. While Canadians would na- to Great Britain. We are ahead in guns, 
turally sympathize with their neighbors ;n armour—in everything ; and only ten 
in such a conflict, it cannot be claimed yeara ag0 we had nothing. This, our 
that Spain has done anything which jus- latest ship, shows that we are ahead of 
tifies hostilities against her by the | the world." “ This sort of thing,” re
united States.

BOTTTjE of*•ced-

CASTORIAA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.

just now
routes This is all right and proper. 
We are very much in accord with what 
has been said about the Kitimaht route, 
lor example, and believe that it will be 
opened by a railway at a very early day. 
But this cannot be done in time for next 
year’s business, and it is next year’s 
business that we ought to be thinking 
about. In the Stickeen route we have

lac Simile Signature of
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getting into the country. If a start is 
made np the river on. the ice about the I It is needless to say that the struggle I amused me, because I designed that 
middle of February, there will be no would arise over Cuba ; but viewed from 1 ship]”
difficulty in reaching Teslin lake, or for the position usually taken by the -------------- •------------ -
that matter in going through by way of American papers and American I FEDERAL ISSUES IN 
Dease lake to the Felly river, on the congressmen, the cause for offence is 
snow. When navigation opens towards all on the other side, for undoubtedly if 
the last of April there will probably be it had not been for the sympathy ex- 
a steamer starting daily to go up the pressed in the press and in the Congress 
river. Thousands of people can go in of the United States, the rebellion would Times in its new vagary. We have not 
by this route, and it has the advantage have collapsed long ago. Every claim taken the trouble to refer to the files of 
of leading to the head-waters of the that the Washington government has our contemporary, but our recollection 
gold-bearing streams, which can be thus made has been respectfully heard, and ia that only a few months ago it was 
prospected under the most favorable satisfaction has been given in every very mu®h opposed to running local 
conditions. Men can get to the case. The only excuse that has been politics on federal lines. It may pro

examine I offered for interference is that it is neces-1 f688 that it does not mean to do so now,
that all it wants is for the Conservative

li «The Colonist yesterday asked the Wb reprint from the Vancouver World 
Times a perfectly respectful question. I a p^jon 0f a letter from a Victoria cor- 
The Times on Wednesday, in an article I re8p0ndent dealing with Mr. Maxwell, 
on “ Liberalism in Provincial Politics,” 1

W dgiiter. every
wnpper.marked Sir William, quietly, “ rather :f

M.P. This has a peculiar interest at the 
present time, as Mr. Maxwell is in train
ing for the leadership of the provincial 
opposition. A section of the Liberal 
phrty would be very glad to see Mr. 
Maxwell leave the Dominion arena, 
where he is considerable of a nuisance

wherein the policy of a convention of 
the Liberal party was discussed, printed 
the following sentence : “ Let the con
vention therefore frame its policy ; let it 
declare its aims and purposes; let it 
formulate its basis of action.” We asked 
if this referred to local or federal poli-

Are You 
A Weak Man?

LOCAL POLITICS.
f

We do not believe that any consider
able number of Liberals will follow the

. to them. A strong section of the local 
tics, for the connection in which the sen- oppoaition—we uae the word strong in a 
tence occurs renders it susceptible of1 Are Yon

A Weak Woman? 
Do Your 
Nerves Tremble? 
Does Your 
Back Ache?

.relative sense—will not touch him on 
either explanation. The reply of the any consideration whatever, if he does 
Times, after an attempt at wit, is as fol-1 enter the provincial field. We do not 
lows : “ Our neighbor asks for an ex-1

y
. claims any prophetic attributes, but as 

planation, which, if time, space and in- W0 diagnose the situation we fail to see 
clination will permit, we would gladly 1 jbe least likelihood that Mr. Maxwell 
give. With a heart overcharged with 
sorrow we say,1 life is too short.’ ” And 
this is how the Times begins what it in
tended as a new departure in politics! Following the example of the Victoria
As we are thus driven to interpret the Times the opposition weeklies have be- 
article ourselves, we sav that it means gun to discuss the ancestry of the editor 
that the Liberal party of British Colum- 0f the Colonist. If this is one of “ the 
bia ought at its forthcoming convention I first and necessary ” issues of the cam- 
to determine as a party to enter the pro- paign of 1898, the editor of the Colonist 
vincial arena. In other words, that, if will fie pleased to furnish to the afore- 
the Times can have its way, hereafter I aaid papers a complete genealogical chart 
provincial issues will be run on federal 0f his family, with a full statement of

their services to their country and the

ground they want to
by taking this route from a I safy in the interests of humanity. But... 
month to six weeks earlier than it is to be remembered that Spain is a opposition lamb to lie down with the 
they can reach St. Michael’s, which is civilized government, and international Liberal opposition Hon ; but it must 
from 2,000 to 2,600 miles from the best, relations do not contemplate that one know perfectly well that in such an

event it would be the old story over

U

will be requested to offer his federal am
bitions on the altar of provincial duty. TNO YOU FEEL ANY OF THE effects of 

•J past neglect of the laws of health? 
The thoughtlessness of boyhood and the 
ignorance of girlhood ruin thousands of 
lives. They take away Nature,s vitality, 
which is the ground work of health.

Perfect manhood depends upon it. True and lovely womanhood is impossible 
without it.

Electricity has done much for us. It is a natural invigorant. No better way of using 
it can be be found than Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. Its strengthening effects are given 
gently. Men grow stronger day by day, and weak women regain the flesh of health 
from it.

*
fields for prospecting. Most of the gold- civilized nation shall interfere in the in- e 
seekers next season will go to Stewart ternal affair^ of another on the ground a8ftin the lamb would be inside the 
river, McMillan river, the Felly, the Big of humanity. The rebellion has been hon. Indeed the Times practically de- 
and Little Salmon rivers, the Hootalin- prolonged, but not, so much so as that manf8 that the Liberals of British Col- 
qua and other streams in the upper part with which President Grant refused to umbia shall take the management of the 
of the Yukon valley. To reach these interfere, which continued for ten years. next local campaign, defining the issues 
from the mouth of the Yukon will in- Nor can it be said that interference on an<* deciding on the whole plan of action, 
volve a journey twice as great as that the part of the United States would pro- ^r* ®emlin and the old-time opposition- 
from Victoria by the Stickeen route, mote the cause of liberty and good gov- ietB are to 1)6 to lend th*Ir aid’ of
The route by way of the passes is a little ernment. The Cuban sympathizers, who course, but the contest is to be gener- 
shorter to Klondyke than it is via the are forcing the hands of the Washington a^e<* by Liberals, on a pian of campaign 
Stickeen, but not.to pointe on the Pelly,, government, deny that they wish to an-1 <^“ïto,T wiuTlong

to the Liberals. We acquit the Liberal 
party of British Columbia of any such

lines.
“ manner in which they have been recog-

As the Nelson Tribune quoted in ex- nized. If it is not a “first and necessary 
tenso the paragraph from the Colonist, iaane » 0f the campaign, the editor of the 
which it interprets as meaning that this (colonist will be obliged to the aforesaid 
paper believes that a general rediBtribu- papers if they will mind their own busi- 
tion scheme should be postponed until | ness".
1902, we cannot very well complain of 
misrepresentation. At the same time it 
passes our comprehension how such a 
construction can be put upon the Col
onist’s language. After asking the op
position press to tell us when they pro
posed to bring their proposed redistribu-
tion plan into effect, the Colonist said : | nndieputed Sea Queen.

“ If the redistribution is not to take 
effect until 1902, that is at. the expiry of. , . ,
the legislature to be elected next year, Agriculture, thinks we misread Mr. Mc- 
it is decidedly premature to talk about it I Bride’s letter in regard to Farmers’ In
now, for no living man can pretend to 8titate The sentence in the letter is 
say what the population of British Col- constructions, and Mr.
umbia will be or in what parte of the .... .. .province it will be in 1902.” McBride is entitled to the one Mr. An-

The redistribution referred to is that dereon puts upon it.

Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt is a grand remedy.
Its power is felt instantly. The blood jumps with life from it. A valuable book for 

either sex will be sent free upon request. Consultation free and invited. Addressthe Hootalinqua and some of the other nex the island. They profess to desire 
streams. Moreover it is not open so only to see it made independent. But 
early. All these considerations serve to independence in Cuba is only another . 
demonstrate that the all-Canadian route I name for anarchy. The rebels could not, I destgns, an ^ o no leve a e 
via the Stickeen will be the popular if they had the island to themselves to- Tlm®8 8PeakB. f°r “F ™ore than a 
one, when once the facts about it are morrow, establish an orderly govern- 8ma an unln uen *a c Kl’!e in, ® 
understood. What is needed is to have | ment under which life and property I ™n?1Dg t e views a ve re err o. 
these things understood, and to have I would be secure. . The turmoil which ® n°/° Pro™™en 18 ria. * era8
Victoria always named as the outfitting characterizes the South American re- w 0 W1 ave ® 0 8UC

an arrangement, and the same is tine ot
many Mainland Liberals. The scheme 
will probably “ die a hornin’.”

The people who are masquerading un- 
der the guise of Liberals in this move- 

i There iB a position, which has not yet ment are Liberals only in the sense that 
We repeat that the case does not ad- been taken, that would justify armed in- th havenotbeenaffiliatedwiththeCon. 

mit of delay. Everything is in our favor tervention by the United States or any gervative Thev are reactionaries
if we only make the necessary effort, but other first-class commercial power. It is and obatructioniata w"hen they are not 
we may make up our minds that if we this. No country has a right to govern

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
255 Washington 8treett POMTT, 4XT* Oregon, 

Dr. Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province._______________
The story of the three Amphion blue

jackets, told in the Colonist to-day, is 
one of those tales of heroism with which 
the history of the British navy is replete. 
While Britain has snch seamen to up
hold her honor, she will remain the

Wrecked.X

point in connection with them. If this publics would be reproduced in an in
is done in a bold and aggressive way, teneified form, and in the end the United 
this city may have the outfitting of the States, or some other nation, would be 
major part of the thousands of people | compelled to interfere, 
who will avail themselves of this route.

That is where we will be for the Klondyke 
trade if a move is not made to let the World 
know Victoria h as an existence. With B ailroad 
terminals in other cities, Australian line of 
steamers passing by, Victoria can be side
tracked.
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Mr. Anderson, deputy Minister of

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT THE
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Dill Hi $ B»lradical to the verge, of socialism. Most 
rely upon the mere strength of our case, a dependency unless it can do so m a q{ them belong tQ the former clagg- Tbe
and trust the world to discover it for manner that tends to the benefit of the

'-m
■,fc"

latter are numerically few. The combi
nation is a political hotch-potch for 
which no name has yet been invented.
They have no standing and never had 
any in provincial affairs. They are con
spicuous principally because of the to know if Hon. Mr. Turner shares this I very devoted. asked the one in
frequency with which their aspirations view. As Hon. Mr. Turner possesses I ÿ^knitlmg“ her^brow and looking 
have been sat upon by the voters. ordinary good sense, we have no doubt troubled.

Reference has been made in the press that he does ; but we have not thought h e‘ '? t urn ed to e^n e'in Fight" gray’- °eSn
supporting the new notion to what has it worth while to ask him so silly a ques- *■ Yes : that’s just what troubles me,” said
taken place in other provinces. Let us tion. the on® in white, actually scowling at the

Let the citizens rise to the greatness of is put down another will break, ont be- begin in the extreme Eaat with Nova ------------ —----- ------  tb“ Troubles you?”
their opportunity. It is the greatest op- fore many years. It is hopeless to ex-1 gcotia_ Everyone, who is familiar with The Columbian, speaking of the elec- “Certainly. I can’t help thinking he’s 
portunity ever presented to them. How pect anything better. Other nat‘0GB I the hiatory o{ that provlnee, knows per- toral lists, says: “The idea was al8° “ectedly1! fhe doeV^-Chica^o Post!°eX" 
would it do to hold a public meeting and have present or potential interests in fectly weU tbat tbe diviaion of iocai poli. conveyed, according to the report in the p A /at auit is going 0n in California to 
start a popular subscription? Dollars Cuba, and these demand that if bpam ticg there Qn federal Unea ia the outCome Colonist, that the law required that a decide whether the owner of the hen owns 
count np to big sums if yon get enough | cannot maintain an orderly government, Q, ^ M Howe-Tupper controversy over voter had to reside in a riding one year the«Moto»» the

she should give away to some Power confederati0n. In New Brunswick par- before he could have his name placed on first «rot into the coop, but the California
that can. This is quite apart from the K went to piecea at the time of the the voters’list, no matter how long he I judge has reserved his decision.-Flonda
question whet er Genera e? er 18 union and have never reformed them- had been a resident of the province.” ‘Goe3 w;thout saying—the diffident lover. 

The United States Dress is verv out-1. °f crae ,8- . 8 pr0bafy.18 ’ bat selves in the provincial legislature on The Colonist has no recollection of —Boston Transcript,
epoken iH? prate of the mlnnt inH T bUBlneBB dVÜ ^ Dominion lines. Thus Premiers King having ever said anything which is open “ What. 1. the great gambling game in

which law is administered and respected 66p y _________________ and Fraser, both Conservatives, had no to snch a construction. We remember Kl?yr|eze.outj i imagme.”-Philadelphia
in the Klondyke, and the condition of DDr„rc.„ „ . stronger supporter than the Liberal St. having said, when the question as to North American
things there is contrasted with what TEE BRITISH NAVY. Jobn Teieglaph, the opposition leader registration of voters was first brou8ht She-Do you thin^the^bull^ would have
generally prevails in American mining Tbe October number of the Strand I *or aome time being John S. Covert, a up, that if there was anything necessary He—Oh, it would have been a toss-up!— 
camps, greatly to the disadvantage of the Magazine contains a very interesting and Conservative. When Mr. Blair came in- to be done to prevent the disfranchise- Truth.
latter. The Chicago Times-Herald says instructive illustrated interview with Sir t0 he inclndedConservatives in ment ofl8gal “ 688 W°”“ WK on‘toe smge sorntday" ^
the safety of life and property in the William White, dirfector of naval con-1hlB cabinete In Quebec we have simply be done, but we do not recall any f Foote Light—You must take him for a
Klondyke is a triumph for the British atraction for the British admiralty. Sir PreBerved the old-time controversy be- ther reference to the subject. If an bad egg.-Yonkers Statesman,
government. If the word “the” is left William has advanced to this, the most tween Rouge and IHeu. In Ontario the «tide to ^Com^st craveyed the ’b™ a man
out, we will subscribe to the sentiment, important post in the building of the local 18 aimP15r 6 continuation of pression above stated by the Oolnmbian QUght ®,t to truat him8elf oh a bicycle un
it is a triumph of British government. war ehips of the British navy from the th® pre-confederation struggle of the and our contemporary will tell us when leg8 he ha8 got it...-Chicago Record
In the security felt by every one in humble position of a shipwright’s ap- Tories and Grits. Speaking subject to “ wa8 ** ZfnJhîL A mth toTtow™ntly
the Klondyke that his rights will be Te- prentice. He has been the designer of correctlon> we ahould aa-v ‘hat the We think, howev , that the Coin hian hnng^£ bicyele from the ceiling of his

to attempt to dictate to their neighbors mirant arbiter of fashion in warships for reaalt ofthe formation o p o to be too sure about waa unahle to stay on the top of the tire,
how thev should conduct their affairs th->> h.. Haai.ned ahios for vmce. In British Columbia the condi- There is no use to oe too sure aoom but couldn,t t enough foothold to jump
bow tney soouin conduct their attairs, the world. He has designed ships for existing that. Uncle Bam has an itching palm to the wall. When found next moaning
but since they themselves remark npon the British navy in the last eleven and :'0° “ “0re ”early ‘ „_d he never yet turned hia back upon a 1 the mouse was very much exhausted!
the superior administration of the law a half years which have cost the nation ITe” Brunswick than those in any °f V° . though still running. The cyclometer
in Canada and wonder why they cannot Lço,000,000 sterling. Of these ships a (the other provinces. The question of good offer. | showed that he had ran 93 mile,.

is certified by Government Inspector to be 
free from disease.

Port Wine, made in Canada, abso
lutely pure juice of the grape, 4-Octs. 
a bottle.

Morgan’s Eastern Oysters, in shell 
and tin, are seasonable.

Sr™. wm rq by way <«romt.

cede that it is premature to discuss in They were sitting on the broad veranda 
1897 a redistribution to take effect

The Tribune says it is interested I incite that her husband was evidently

it!themselves, we will spend next summer people and that of the world at large, 
in the pleasing but profitless occupation Spanish rule has unquestionably been a 
of “ sitting on the fence and seeing the failure in Cuba, and it is to tbe interest of 
procession go by.” Money is needed to the people of the island and to all parts of 
accomplish what is necessary, but it will the world having intercourse with them 
be money well spent. There is not a that this rule should be supplanted by 
line of business in town that will not something better. The last rebellion 
profit greatly through thê presence here was crushed with difficulty only to be 
of thousands of outfitters next spring and | followed by the present one, and there is

hardly a question that if this rebellion
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Japan and Russia : 
at the Sealing 

Canada Has

Mr. Fielding to I 
lions—Mr. Sifton’ 

Chief Justii

(From Our Own 
Ottawa, Sept. 2 

when in London, wj 
ment loan amounting 
say $10,000,000. Hal 
to retire treasury bill 
The other $5,000,0CW 

a,- _ Crow’s Nest Pass sub 
St. Lawrence canal
government has au 
liament to borrow £21 
000,000 is to be kept i 

The government de 
the request of the Un 
Washington sealing 
include représentât!: 
Russia. Canada onl; 
parison of the cone 
who have been at the 
the last two seasons, 
wright will be one < 
sentatives unless the 
ont.

Hon. Edward Bla 
Great Britain almost 
ing been retained as ( 
British privy council 
Canadian appeal case, 

The Minister of tl 
that Mr. McGregor, tl 
tor who goes to tbe Y 
of his father J. W. S 
the West.

Mr. Sifton leaves fp 
nrday. W. F. King, 
mer, accompanies bin 

Chief Justice Davie 
New York, where n 
daughter off to Europj 
Quebec for a couple a 
turning west. He sav 
this afternoon.

MANITOBA AND

A Fashionable Weddu 
Winnipeg Mi

Winnipeg, Sept. 2 
wedding took place th 
Trinity church, whs 
Eastman and Alder m: 
fey were united in md 
mony was performed 
deacon Fortin.

Nation & Sherman’ 
Brandon, was burglar

Ex-Aid. Hutchings 
servative candidate 
Liberals will probably 
Black or Bole.

The condition of C. 
for Deloraine, is still :

The total deliveries 
toba and Western p 
about 250,000 bushels] 
creased movement in j 
about 200 cars per daj 
lake ports. Prices we 
two to five cents at 
to-day.

ONTARIO’S RE

Her Reply to Hostile 
United States Api 

Opposit

Toronto, Sept. 23l 
presses approval of thi 
ment’s policy prevents 
labor on crown timber] 
pelling the purchase q 
province of Ontario, b] 
half-hearted and sh] 
followed by an act pi 
portation of logs. |

sir olive:

Expected to Assume 
November—Abel 

Toroi

Toronto, Sept, 23.- 
here that Sir Oliver $ 
Lieutenant-Governor 
Sir George Kirkpatric 
will ‘move into priv 
Lord Aberdeen and hi 
the gubernatorial mai 
after Sir George Kirk]

FEDERAT:

To Furnish the Preside 
His Message—Prol 

junctions and ,

Washington, Sept 
day’s session of the e 
the American Fédéra] 
vened this morning ] 
members being presen 
shooting at Lattimer, 
10, resolutions were | 
the attack of Sheri] 
deputies “ a brutal, q 
ere, inspired by thj 
that section to defea 
better conditions.” 1 

It was further re] 
ever ready use in late] 
junctions, armed fon 
militia in times of laq 
part of the insidious] 
tirely subjugate the w] 
to the most debasing J 

It was determined] 
the interests of labor 
lated and presented 
Kinley with the view q 
them in his next mess

DRUG STORE

Causes the Loss of Sj 
Ohio tJ

Chilcothe, Ohio,,, 
broke out at Bainbridj 
this afternoon in a sta] 
Brown’s store. It gain 
and communicated td 
drug store where an e| 
A telephone messag] 
Beardsley and three o 
the store at the time 
the explosion occurred 
that two other men w 
burning building havd
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